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Code No: 18017 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
B.A. (CBCS) V Semester Examination, December 2022 / January 2023 

Subject: English 
Paper – (Generic Elective) 

English for Academic and Professional Purposes 
 
Time: 3 Hours         Max Marks: 80 

           PART - A                   (4 x 5 = 20 Marks) 

Answer any four of the following questions. 

1. Explain the importance of writing skill in an academic purpose 

2. Are skimming and scanning the same? Explain. 

3. Describe a Statement of Purpose 

4. Write a short note on note making 

5. Write a letter to your principal, explaining about the poor lab facilities in your 

college. 

6. What is the difference between a notice and a memo 

PART - B 

Answer the following in detail      (4 x 15 = 60 Marks) 

7. a) State the significance of communicative tools in an academic  

    communication with examples 

(OR) 

          b) Language, Tone and Style play a prominent role in communication. Explain. 

   8.   a) Differentiate between various types of reading skills in detail. 

     (OR) 

         b) Describe the various types of essays. Explain the process of writing a formal essay. 

 9.  a) What are the steps involved in efficient writing skills 

     (OR) 

      b) How do you prepare and present yourself at an Interview and Group  

          Discussion? 

10. a) Imagine that you are the resident of Saidabad, Bank Colony, Hyderabad. The  

main park in your colony, which was once a model park, lies in a state of utter 

neglect. It has become a favourite spot for anti–social elements and a 

permanent resting place for stray animals. Write a letter to the Municipal 

Commissioner requesting him to instruct the horticulture department to take 

prompt action and restore the park to its original condition. 

     (OR) 

    b) You are Abhishek, a post graduate in Mass Communication and Journalism.  

        You have five years of experience as an Assistant Editor with Deccan   

       Chronicle. Write an application letter to the chief editor of The Times, applying to  

       the post of editor. Prepare a CV to be enclosed with it. 

 

* * * 
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Code No: E-18015/CBCS 
 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
B.A. (CBCS) V Semester Examination, December 2022 - January 2023 

Subject: English 
     Paper - V (A):  Modern Indian Literature 
Time: 3 Hours        Max Marks: 80 

           PART - A                      (4 x 5 = 20 Marks) 

Answer any four of the following questions. 

1. Write a short note on Decolonization 

2. Character sketch of Hamid 

3. Write a short note on Dalit literature 

4. Describe the various poetic techniques that the poet uses to emphasize the 

beauty of his homeland in ‘Postcard from Kashmir’. 

5. Examine Raju’s life as a convict 

6. How does Amal describe the postman? 

 

PART - B 

Answer the following in detail      (4 x 15 = 60 Marks) 

7. a) Assess the central theme of the poem ‘Tree of Life’.  

(OR) 

 b) Give a detailed account of role of English in India’s freedom struggle. 

 

   8.    a) Describe the relation between Amina and Hamid in ‘Idgah’ 

     (OR) 

          b) Did the narrator justify her role as Bharata Mata? What did she see among  

   the crowd in the ending? Why?  

 

  9. a) Draw a character sketch of Amal. 

     (OR) 

      b) Explain the theme of the play ‘Post office’ by Tagore. 

 

10. a) Can you identify ‘The Guide’ as a picaresque novel? Explain. 

     (OR) 

      b) Examine how R. K. Narayan explores the changes in Indian society through  

his novel ‘The Guide’.  

 

* * * 
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FACULTY OF ARTS

B.A (CBCS) V-Semester Examination, Dec 2022 / Jan 2023

Subject : Telugu (Modern Language)

Paper - V  : yê´ø£s¡D+ ` #Û·+<ädüT‡ ` n\+ø±sê\T yê´ø£s¡D+ ` #Û·+<ädüT‡ ` n\+ø±sê\T yê´ø£s¡D+ ` #Û·+<ädüT‡ ` n\+ø±sê\T yê´ø£s¡D+ ` #Û·+<ädüT‡ ` n\+ø±sê\T yê´ø£s¡D+ ` #Û·+<ädüT‡ ` n\+ø±sê\T
 Time : 3 Hours Max Marks : 80

Code No.  E-18044

$uÛ≤>∑eTT ` m
dü÷#·q : @y˚ì ◊<äT Á|üX¯ï\≈£î dü+øÏå|üÔ düe÷<ÛëqeTT\T sêj·T+&ç.           (5I4 R 20 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

1. j·Ts¡\e\T

2. dæús¡eTT\T

3. ÄÁy˚T&ç‘·eTT

4. ù|<äsê\T

5. es¡Zj·T‹

6. düTø£s¡ ÁbÕdü

7. s¡÷|üø£+

8. eTTø£Ô|ü<äÁ>∑düÔ+

$uÛ≤>∑eTT ` _
dü÷#·q : nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î yê´düs¡÷|ü düe÷<ÛëqeTT\T sêj·T+&ç.                       (5I12 R 60 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

9. m) ‘Ó\T>∑T |ü<äC≤˝≤ìï $uÛÑõ+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) düe÷dü uÛÒ<ë\qT |ü]#·j·T+ #˚j·T+&ç.

10. m) >∑dü&É<äyê<˚X¯, ~«s¡Tø£Ô ≥ø±s¡dü+<ÛäT\qT düdü÷Á‘·+>± ìs¡÷|æ+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) ÄÁy˚T&ç‘· dü+~Û, Á‹ø£ dü+<ÛäT\qT k˛<ëVü≤s¡D+>± ìs¡÷|æ+#·+&ç.

11. m) yêø£́  uÛÒ<ë\qT k˛<ëVü≤s¡D+>± ìs¡÷|æ+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) ªª‘·<ä∆sêàs¡úø£ $X‚wüD+ ãdüVü‰j·T‘·+ Á~ø±\yê∫ j·T>∑Tμμ.
ªª|ü<äeTT\$ HêeTeTT\T ÁøÏj·T\e´j·TeTT\ì Á‹$<Ûä+ãT\Tμμ

12. m) nK+&É, _+<äT, dü+j·TTø±Ôø£ås¡ j·T‹ uÛÒ<ë\qT ‘Ó\|ü+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) <äTwüÿs¡, ~«ÁbÕdü, Á‹bÕdü uÛÒ<ë\qT k˛<ëVü≤s¡D+>± ìs¡÷|æ+#·+&ç.

13. m) nqTÁbÕkÕ\+ø±sê\qT k˛<ëVü≤s¡D+>± $e]+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) n‹X¯jÓ÷øÏÔ, <äècÕº+‘·+, ñ|üe÷\+ø±s¡ uÛÒ<ë\qT ìs¡÷|æ+#·+&ç.
*******
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Code No.     E-18045

FACULTIES OF ARTS

B.A (CBCS) V-Semester  Examination,  Dec 2022 / Jan 2023

Subject : Telugu (Modern  Language)

Paper - VI : ÁbÕNq kÕVæ≤‘·´ $eTs¡ÙÁbÕNq kÕVæ≤‘·´ $eTs¡ÙÁbÕNq kÕVæ≤‘·´ $eTs¡ÙÁbÕNq kÕVæ≤‘·´ $eTs¡ÙÁbÕNq kÕVæ≤‘·´ $eTs¡Ù
Time : 3 Hours Max Marks : 80

uÛ≤>∑eTT ` m
dü÷#·q : á ÁøÏ+~ yêì˝À ◊<äT  Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç (5I4 R 20 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

1. uÛÑs¡‘·T&ÉT

2. <Ûä«Hê´˝Àø£+

3. s¡dü dü+K´

4. Á|ü‹uÛÑ

5. düVü≤è<äj·TT&ÉT

6. n\+ø±s¡ dü+Á|ü<ëj·T+

7. e´_Û#êØ uÛ≤e+

8. e´+»q

$uÛ≤>∑eTT ` _
dü÷#·q : á ÁøÏ+~ yêì˝À ◊<äT Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç (5I12 R 60 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

9. m) uÛ≤s¡rj·T Ä\+ø±]≈£î\ <äèwæº̋ À ø±e´ ìs¡«#·Hê\qT $e]+#·+&ç.

˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë

_) ø±e´+ô|’ bÕXÊÃ‘·T´\ n_ÛÁbÕj·÷\qT ‘Ó\Œ+&ç.

10. m) e⁄´‘·Œ‹Ô, nuÛ≤´kÕ\qT, $X¯Bø£]+#·+&ç.

˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë

_) ªªø±e´+ j·TX¯ùdøs¡úø£è‘˚ e´eVü‰s¡$<˚...μμ $e]+#·+&ç.

11. m) ø±yê´‘·à yê<ë\qT ‘Ó\Œ+&ç.

˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë

_) ªª$uÛ≤yêqTuÛ≤e e´_Û#êØ uÛ≤e dü+jÓ÷>± Á<ädü ìwüŒ‹Ô:μμ $X¯Bø£]+#·+&ç.

12. m) kÕ‹«ø£ uÛ≤eeTT\qT ‘Ó\Œ+&ç.

˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë

_) s¡düeTT\qT |ü]#·j·T+ #˚j·T+&ç.

13. m) n_Û<ÛäqT $X¯Bø£]+#·+&ç.

˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë˝ Ò<ë

_) \ø£åDqT k˛<ëVü≤s¡D+>± $e]+#·+&ç.

*******
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Code No.E-18016 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
B.A.  V – Semester (CBCS) Examination, January-2023  

 
Subject: ENGLISH (Modern Language) 

Paper – VI (B) Women’s writing  
 

Time: 3 Hours                                                                                  Max. Marks: 80 
Part – A (4 x 5 = 20 Marks) 

(Short Answer Type) 
Note: Answer any FOUR of the following questions in about 100 words each. 

 
1. Write a short note on Gender sensitive language  
2. When did the First Feminist Movement begin? 
3. What is the background of Judith Wright’s poems?  
4. Describe the significance of the title ‘Girl’ 
5. What is Adichie’s main idea about women? 
6. Identify the Nigerian influence on Adichie’s work  
 

PART-B (4 x 15 = 60) 
Note: Answer the following questions in about 200-250 words  
 
7.   a) Write about Women’s Suffrage Movement with necessary examples.    

(OR) 

      b) Explain the three waves of feminism. 
 

8.   a) What is the main theme of Katherine Philips’ ‘To My Excellent Lucasia, on Our  
           Friendship.’   

(OR) 

      b) Analyze the theme of Margaret Atwood’s ‘This is a Photograph of Me.’   
   

9.   a) Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain excellently pointed out gender discrimination in the  
story “Sultana’s Dream.” Explain.  

(OR) 

   b) Jamaica Kincaid’s “Girl” is a modern classical work. Discuss.   
 

10. a) How does Adichie propose to bring about gender equality in her ‘Manifesto’? 
(OR) 

      b) Adichie has given fifteen suggestions on how to raise a feminist daughter.  Explain. 
 

** 
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Code No.E-18013 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
B.A (CBCS) III Semester Examination, January 2023 

Subject: English (Modern language) 
Paper: III – English Drama 

Time: 3 Hours        Max. Marks: 80 

PART - A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks) 
(Short Answer Type) 

Note: Answer any Five of the following questions in about 100 words each. 

1. Features of Melodrama 

2. Why is Tony Lumpkin an important character in She Stoops to Conquer? 

3. Comment on Mrs Higgin’s wisdom and foresight in the play Pygmalion. 

4. The three prophecies given by the witches. 

5. Types of comedy 

6. The casket episode in the play She Stoops to Conquer 

7. Shaw’s reflection of class in Pygmalion. 

8. Character of Philips in The Boy comes Home.  

PART - B (5 x 12 = 60 Marks) 
Note: Answer the following questions in about 300 words each. 

9.   a) Explain Aristole’s model of tragedy.  

(OR) 

 b) Differentiate farce and melodrama. 

 

10. a) How does Macbeth’s character change through the course of the play? 

(OR) 

b) Discuss the themes in Macbeth.  

 

11. a) Discuss Kate and Marlow’s love story in She Stoops to Conquer. 

(OR) 

      b) Explain the significance of the title She Stoops to Conquer. 

 

12. a) Pygmalion is not a romance but a problem play. Analyse 

(OR) 

      b) Mr. Higgins’s attitude towards women and marriage in the play Pygmalion. 

 

13. a) Discuss generation gap as an important problem in the play The Boy comes  

Home. 

(OR) 

       b) Theme of Alienation in the play The Room.  

 

** 
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FACULTY OF ARTS

Paper - III : ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‘·´ #·]Á‘·`ÁbÕNq j·TT>∑+ ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‘·´ #·]Á‘·`ÁbÕNq j·TT>∑+ ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‘·´ #·]Á‘·`ÁbÕNq j·TT>∑+ ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‘·´ #·]Á‘·`ÁbÕNq j·TT>∑+

Time : 3 Hours Max Marks : 80

$uÛ≤>∑eTT ` m
dü÷#·q : @<˚ì ◊<äT Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëqeTT\T sêj·T+&ç (5I4 R 20 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

1. ÁbÕvïqïj·T j·TT>∑+
2. bÕ\Tÿ]øÏ k˛eTHê<∏äT&ÉT
3. lHê<∏äT&ÉT
4. Á|üã+<Ûä+
5. <Ûä÷s¡®{Ï
6. |ü<äø£$‘·«+
7. sêeT<ëdüT
8. j·Tø£å>±q+

$uÛ≤>∑eTT ` _

dü÷#·q : nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç.nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç.nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç.nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç.nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<ÛëHê\T sêj·T+&ç. (5I12 R 60 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

9. m) kÕVæ≤‘·́  #·]Á‘· n<Ûä́ j·Tq Á|üjÓ÷»Hêìï $e]+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) ø£$Á‘·j·T j·TT>∑+ >∑T]+∫ sêj·T+&ç.

10. m) •eø£$ j·TT>∑ Á|ü‘˚́ ø£‘·\qT ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·T+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) b˛‘·q ø£$‘ê e÷<ÛäTsê´ìï $e]+#·+&ç.

11. m) Á|üã+<Ûä ø£$‘·« \ø£åD≤\qT $X‚¢wæ+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) n\¢kÕì ô|<ä›q ø£$‘·« $X‚cÕ\qT $e]+#·+&ç.

12. m) |ü<äø£e⁄\qT |ü]#·j·T+ #˚j·T+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) nqïeTj·T ø°s¡Ôq\˝Àì y˚+ø£fÒX¯«s¡ ‘·‘êÔ«ìï $e]+#·+&ç.

13. m) X¯‘·ø£ ø£$‘·«+ \ø£åD≤\qT $X‚¢wæ+#·+&ç.
Ò̋<ë

_) y˚eTq ø£$‘·«+˝Àì uÀ<Ûäq\qT $e]+#·+&ç.

*******

Code No. E 18042

B.A (CBCS) III-Semester  

 ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‘·´ #·]Á‘·`ÁbÕNq j·TT>∑+

Examination  - Jan 2023
SUBJECT : TELUGU(Modern Language)
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Code No. E-18007 

FACULTY OF ARTS  
B.A / B. Sc. / B.Com / BBA / BSW (CBCS) III Semester Examination, 

December 2022 / January 2023  
Subject:  General English 

Paper: III 
Time: 3 Hours   Max. Marks: 80 

           PART - A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks) 
I.   Answer any 5 of the following questions. 
1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 

a) The bride looked_____ in the bridal attire. (pretty/delightful) 

b) She walks like a _____doll. (dainty/bonny) 

c) The rides at the fair are always ____to kids. (delectable/alluring) 

d) The carvings on the temple walls are_______. (ravishing/exquisite) 

 

2. Write an appropriate antonym for each of the following words in italics. 

a) The saree is made of synthetic fibres. 

b) The orphans fell sick when they ate the stale food. 

c) She revealed the secret. 

d) He is too lazy to clean his room. 

 

3. Correct the errors in the use of prepositions in the following sentences. 

a) He jumped in the well. 

b) I prayed to your recovery. 

c) I agree with all your conditions. 

d) They apologised to not coming early.  

4. Choose the appropriate prepositions. 

a) Newspapers always bring_____ facts. (to/out) 

b) They tried to complain ____ the frequent power failure to the warden. 

(about/upon) 

c) The World Cup will be played ________eleven teams. (between/among) 

d) The teacher walked ____ the classroom. (in to /into) 

 

5. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 

a) In UK students wear trousers while in US they wear _______. 

b) We use a cell phone in US and a _____ in UK. 

c) In Britain they say ________ but in America they say drapes. 

d) It is _________ in Britain while it is schedule in America. 

 

6. Rewrite the sentences changing the voice. 

a) We made a mistake. 

b) The bill was paid last week. 

c) She always gets praised by her teachers.   

d) A tasty dish was made by my mother. 

..2 
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Code No. E-18007 

-2- 
 

7. Fill in the blanks with suitable connectives. 

a) ______ we started early, we reached late. (therefore / since) 

b) _________she didn't study, she scored well in the exam. (although / inspite of)  

c) She eats a lot of fruits, _____apples, mangoes, grapes, bananas etc.(hence / 

such as) 

d) Sonu is clever. _________, her brother is intelligent. (whereas / similarly) 

 

8. Choose the correct alternatives for the idioms. 

a) She felt relief after getting it off her chest.(confirm/confess/concern) 

b) The salesgirl was shown the ropes by her supervisor. 

(involve/inspire/instruct) 

c) The fraudster led the people up the garden path. (cheat/help/control) 

d) After a big fight they deided to make up. (regain/reunite/revert) 

 

PART- B (4 x 15 = 60 Marks) 
 
Note: Answer the following questions in 350-400 words each. 
 
9. (a) How is Bronte's argument convincing in the poem ‘Life’? 

(OR) 

 (b) Describe the gradual changes seen in the girl's attitude towards the man   in "A              

       Wrong Man in Workers' Paradise". 

 

10. (a) In the poem “Punishment in Kindergarten” the speaker remembers certain  

things clearly and others, vaguely. What are they? 

(OR) 

     (b) What differences does Narayan find in the use of English among America,  

     Britain and India?  

 

11. (a) Write a discursive essay on “Nature and its importance”. 

(OR) 

      (b) Write an argumentative essay on “Is the law always just?” 

 

12. (a) Where was the poet taken to for picnic. What happened there that she was  

punished. Could she overcome the pain later? 

(OR) 

     (b) Explain the main idea of Tagore's "A Wrong Man in Workers' Paradise".  

 

** 
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Code No: D-12195 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

B.A/ B.Com/ B.Sc/ B.B.A/ B.S.W III Year VI Semester (CBCS) Examination, 

June / July 2022 

Subject: General English  

 Paper - VI 

Time: 3 hours        Max Marks: 80 

PART- A   (5 x 4 = 20 Marks) 

Answer any FIVE of the following questions.  

I. Choose the correct option given (One word substitutes) 

a.  One who is doubtful about the existence of God (Agnostic/Atheist) 

b.  A person who supports women’s rights___. (Feminist/ Activist) 

c. A person who is 70 years old ____ (Octogenarian/ Septuagenarian) 

d.  Capable of being understood ______ (Intelligible/ ineligible) 

    II.   Choose the correct Relative Clauses (who/who(m)/, whose/which) 

a. He never finds shoes ______fit him well. 

b. Meet the proud mother _______ daughter has won several medals. 

c. Only children ______ parents are illiterate study in this school. 

d. Theist is a person _____ believes in God. 

 III. Correct the following sentences. (Relative Clause)   

a.  The people which work in the stadium are very friendly.  

b.  A soda maker is a machine who makes soda.  

c.  They are three brothers, all of which are graduates. 

d. Do you know a restaurant which we get good samosas? 

IV. Identify whether the given words are used in formal/ informal context.   

a.  However_ ( Formal/Informal) 

b.   Look into-  ( Formal/Informal) 

c. Vacant  __( Formal/Informal) 

d. Thus____ ( Formal/Informal) 

V. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word as per the context.   

a. He _____ his mobile for any messages. (checked/verified) 

b.  My friend _____ me about this issue. (told/ informed) 

c.  This government has ordered the CBI to ___ the case. (look into/ 

investigate)  

d.  She said to her boss, “ My_____ works at a factory”.( dad/father) 

VI. Choose the appropriate conjunction to make it into a compound sentence. 

e. Take the sweets_____(and/so) distribute among your friends. 

f. You can keep this bag____ (so/ or) look for a new one.  

g. He is lazy____ (but/ yet) he gets the highest marks in the group. 

h.  This land is fertile _____ (but/ therefore) we paid a high price for it. 

..2 
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Code No: D-12195 

-2- 

  VII. Correct the following sentences.  

i. They started to Karimnagar.  

j. He lives in Delhi for five years. 

k. You need not to tell me again. 

l. Being a hot day, the old man did not go out. 

VIII.   Rewrite the sentences to make them more inclusive/ Give gender-fair  
alternative. 

m. Each student should submit his assignment before the last date. 

n. Does everybody have his book? 

o. A law-abiding citizen pays her taxes promptly. 

p. Salesman- _________________ 

 

PART- B 

 

Note: Answer all the questions in 350 words each.     (5 x 12 = 60 Marks) 

 

  IX. a) Compare and contrast the benefits and drawbacks of watching television and  

 reading books. 

             (OR) 

b) What according to Rowling is failure and what did she learn from it? 

X.  a) Describe the central idea of the poem ‘Accomplishments’ with appropriate  

examples. 

(OR) 

b) Summarise Adichie’s argument that the idea of gender roles is “absolute                  

nonsense”. 

XI. a) Explain the differences between CV, resume and bio data. 

      (OR) 

     b) Explain the differences between Chronological and Functional CVs. 

XII.  a) How does Roald Dahl exaggerate children’s addiction to television? What  

kind of books would children read in the past? 

                (OR) 

b) What names were mentioned in the poem “Accomplishments”? Discuss the 

contemporary relevance.  

XIII. a)  What is J.K. Rowling’s message to the graduates of Harvard University? 

                (OR) 

b) Compare and Contrast the instructions given by the mother in Jamaica 

Kincaid’s poem “Girl” and the advice given by Adichie in “Third Suggestion”.    

* * * 
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Code No.D-10324/O/BL 

 FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

 
Time: 3 Hours                                                                                 Max. Marks: 80 
 

PART – A  
Note: Answer any four questions. (4 x 5 = 20 Marks) 
 

1. Science of logic 
2. Contribution of T.H.Green 
3. Historical materialism 
4. Karl Marx 
5. Hegemony 
6. Dhamma 
 

PART – B  
Note: Answer all the questions.  (4 x 15 = 60 Marks) 
 

7. (a) Describe Hegel’s concept of Dialectic. 
(OR) 

 (b) Explain the thoughts of T.H.Green. 
 
8. (a) Write an essay on Marx Historical materialism. 

(OR) 
 (b) Explain the Maozedong theories. 
 
9. (a) Explain the main features of Buddhist political ideas. 

(OR) 
 (b) Describe the social ideas of Basava. 
 
10. (a) Explain Gandhi’s views on non-violence. 

 (OR) 
 (b) Explain Nehru’s views on Democratic Socialism. 
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$uÛ≤>∑+ ` m
dü÷#·q: @y˚ì Hê\T>∑T Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<Ûëq+ Áyêj·TTeTT. (4I5 R 20 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

1. ôd’Hé‡ Ä|òt ˝≤õø˘
2. T.H. Á^Hé düVü≤ø±s¡+
3. #ê]Á‘·ø£ uÛÖ‹ø£yê<ä+
4. ø±s¡̋ Ÿ e÷sYÿ‡
5. (ôV≤õjÓ÷ì) Ä~|ü‘·́ +
6. <äeTà

$uÛ≤>∑+ ` _
     dü÷#·q: nìï Á|üX¯ï\≈£î »yêãT\T Áyêj·TTeTT. (4I15R60 e÷s¡Tÿ\T)

7. m. ôV≤>∑˝Ÿ jÓTTø£ÿ uÛÖ‹ø£yê<ä uÛ≤eHé $e]+|ü⁄eTT.
Ò̋<ë

_. T.H. Á^Hé jÓTTø£ÿ uÛ≤eq\T $e]+|ü⁄eTT.

8. m. ø±s¡˝Ÿ e÷sYÿ‡ jÓTTø£ÿ #ê]Á‘·ø£  uÛÖ‹ø£ yê<äeTT >∑÷]Ã ˇø£ yê´düeTT Áyêj·TTeTT.
Ò̋<ë

_. e÷y√ jÓTTø£ÿ eT÷\dæ<ë∆+‘· ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£\qT |ü]o*+#·TeTT.
9. m. ãT<äT∆ì jÓTTø£ÿ sê»ø°j·T uÛ≤eq\ eTTK´ \ø£åDeTT\qT $X¯Bø£]+|ü⁄eTT.

Ò̋<ë
_. ãdüe jÓTTø£ÿ kÕe÷õø£ uÛ≤eq\T $e]+|ü⁄eTT.

10. m. nVæ≤+dü MT<ä >±+~Û uÛ≤eq\T $e]+|ü⁄eTT.
Ò̋<ë

_. HÓÁVüA jÓTTø£ÿ Á|üC≤kÕ«eT´ kÕeT´yê<äeTT >∑÷]Ã $e]+|ü⁄eTT.
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(4 x 5 = 20 Marks) 
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 (a  .7
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